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Abstract

Fisheries management is most effective when based on scientific estimates of sustainable

fishing rates. While some simple approaches allow estimation of harvest limits, more data-

intensive stock assessments are generally required to evaluate the stock’s biomass and

fishing rates relative to sustainable levels. Here we evaluate how stock characteristics relate

to the rate of new assessments in the United States. Using a statistical model based on

time-to-event analysis and 569 coastal marine fish and invertebrate stocks landed in com-

mercial fisheries, we quantify the impact of region, habitat, life-history, and economic factors

on the annual probability of being assessed. Although the majority of landings come from

assessed stocks in all regions, less than half of the regionally-landed species currently have

been assessed. As expected, our time-to-event model identified landed tonnage and ex-

vessel price as the dominant factors determining increased rates of new assessments. How-

ever, we also found that after controlling for landings and price, there has been a consistent

bias towards assessing larger-bodied species. A number of vulnerable groups such as rock-

fishes (Scorpaeniformes) and groundsharks (Carcharhiniformes) have a relatively high

annual probability of being assessed after controlling for their relatively small tonnage and

low price. Due to relatively low landed tonnage and price of species that are currently unas-

sessed, our model suggests that the number of assessed stocks will increase more slowly

in future decades.

Introduction

Fisheries scientists have measured human impacts on populations of finfishes and inverte-

brates for over 100 years with the goal of balancing the value derived from fishing with the

long-term sustainability of populations [1]. This is principally achieved by estimating two mea-

sures of human impact: (1) fishing rate, i.e., the instantaneous mortality or annual fraction of

the population that is harvested relative to an estimated target level, and (2) the population

abundance, i.e., spawning biomass or reproductive output relative to an estimated target level.
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Together these measures reflect the “stock status” of an assessed population, and fisheries

agencies are increasingly committed to maintaining fished populations at fishing rates below

and population abundances above limit levels that are defined based on biological and eco-

nomic considerations [2]. Where these quantities are most completely measured, global stud-

ies find that the most effective management occurs [3, 4].

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administrations’ National Marine Fisheries Ser-

vice (NMFS, the agency in charge of federal fisheries management in the United States (US)) is

committed to “end overfishing” for all marine species within regional fisheries management

plans (with exceptions granted in certain circumstances; [2]). In the US, overfishing is defined

as any stock having annual harvest rate or quantity above limit levels, generally set at the level

that would produce maximum sustainable yield. A limit (or target) harvest quantity can in the-

ory be calculated by combining a limit (target) harvest rate with an estimate of current popula-

tion abundance. However, the vast majority of overfishing limits are currently estimated using

methods that do not individually estimate either harvest rate or population abundance [5, 6].

For example, catch-only methods (COMs), such as depletion-corrected average catch (DCAC;

[7]), are used to estimate an annual fishing limit for many data-limited stocks, but are not

capable of estimating population abundance. COMs can therefore be used to help “end over-

fishing,” but are not otherwise informative about the status of a fished population.

Conservationists and ecologists will often be more interested in estimating population

abundance (or abundance relative to equilibrium conditions) than estimating an overfishing

limit [8]. Estimating abundance generally requires applying a population model to available

harvest data and an index of population depletion (either an index proportional to population

abundance, or average body size or age data). Estimated abundance is then compared to a bio-

logical reference point, or benchmark, for assessing current status relative to target levels. In

the following, we consider this pairing of model-estimated abundance with estimated refer-

ence points as “stock assessments,” although we acknowledge that other authors have used the

term “stock assessment” more broadly to also include methods that estimate overfishing limits

but not population abundance. Although NMFS has estimated overfishing limits for the vast

majority of fishes in US fisheries management plans, a smaller percentage of fished species has

a stock assessment under our more restrictive definition. The dearth of stock assessments

arises because developing a stock assessment typically requires more input data and time, and

therefore requires extensive financial resources [9].

Stock assessments are important for many applied and theoretical questions regarding

marine ecosystems. In particular, managing and monitoring rebuilding of overfished stocks to

a target biomass level, rather than simply managing annual fishery removals, is possible only

by estimating population abundance relative to target levels using stock assessment models.

However, there is little previous research regarding which fished species are more or less likely

to receive sufficient attention to develop a stock assessment. Understanding which species are

more or less likely to be assessed could be useful for the following three reasons:

1. Conservation concerns and, conversely, missed opportunities for increased exploitation

will be undocumented, so will receive less attention from the public and fishery managers.

2. Output from stock assessments has often been used in meta-analyses to understand eco-

logical characteristics of marine fishes in general [10–12]. Therefore, it is important to under-

stand the nature of systematic biases towards particular stock characteristics, as these will also

bias our ecological understanding of marine fishes.

3. Stock assessments often require periodic updates (e.g., Pacific hake has been re-assessed

annually from 1982 through 2016; [13]), and agency resources might be fully expended while

assessing a small fraction of possible stocks. If the rate of assessing new species is decreasing,
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this could indicate the need for additional public resources for stock assessment or improved

strategies for prioritizing which stocks to assess [14].

In this paper, we provide a quantitative analysis of which marine species landed by com-

mercial fisheries are likely to have undergone a stock assessment using a statistical population

dynamics model coupled with estimated reference points. We combine two databases repre-

senting fished coastal marine species in the continental US and Alaska: a database of landed

tonnage and value by species from 1950 to 2013, and a database of management and stock

assessment attributes for US fishes and invertebrates drawn from peer-reviewed stock assess-

ments. We record the year that each stock with commercial or recreational catches in the con-

tinental US and Alaska (whether caught in US federal or state jurisdictions) first had a stock

assessment, and we treat any stock that did not have an assessment by 2013 as a “censored”

observation (i.e., it might eventually have an assessment). We then apply a censored time-to-

event model to answer the following questions: (1) What economic and biological characteris-

tics are associated with a high or low annual probability of being assessed for the first time?;

(2) how has the rate of assessing stocks differed among four US regions (Northeast, Southeast,

Alaska, and US West Coast) and with federal vs non-federal management authority?; (3) are

there certain taxa (e.g., invertebrates, sharks, flatfishes, etc.) that are assessed substantially

faster or slower after accounting for biological and economic attributes?; and (4) is the rate of

stock assessment accelerating or decelerating over time? We show that landed tonnage and ex-

vessel price are the main drivers of increasing rates of stock assessments, but larger fish and

some taxa of conservation concern defy these trends and are more or less likely to be assessed.

Methods

Operational definition of US stock assessments

Many types of stock assessments are applied in the US, with varying levels of model complexity

and input data requirements. Assessments for any given stock also tend to change over time,

typically becoming more complex as warranted by available data. For consistency across US

regions, we defined a stock assessment in this study as:

(A) a single-species model of density-dependent population dynamics (e.g., including some

combination of individual growth, recruitment, or aggregate surplus production); where

(B) model parameters were estimated by fitting to abundance index and/or age or length

compositional data;

(C) the model provided time series estimates of population abundance (e.g. total biomass,

spawning biomass) and/or exploitation rates (e.g., fishing mortality or harvest fractions); and

(D) management benchmarks corresponding to these time series estimates were estimated

within the assessment or were otherwise explicitly stated, where benchmarks included target

reference points, reference points based on maximum sustainable yield (MSY) or its proxies,

or initial population abundance; ratios of the time series and their corresponding reference

points provide a relative index of stock status.

Age-structured models, delay-difference models, biomass dynamics models, and surplus

production models all qualified as assessment models [15] as long as they also explicitly

reported management benchmarks. We recognize that COMs such as stock-reduction analyses

(SRAs) are often used to estimate overfishing limits for stocks in the absence of a population-

dynamics model fitted to data [7, 16]. However, stock-reduction analyses did not qualify as

stock assessments under this definition because they typically are not fitted to abundance-

index or compositional data.
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Defining the set of landed stocks

The set of stocks for this analysis included all landed species of fish and invertebrates in US

marine waters, and is not restricted to stocks listed in federal fishery management plans

(FMPs; stocks that NFMS has jurisdiction over). We used stock units defined for assessment

purposes for all stocks for which assessments were available. In most cases, these will be units

that management decisions are made on.

We excluded some species based on practical considerations. Highly migratory species

often have population boundaries that substantially exceed the jurisdiction of any single

nation, and also are often difficult to assign to any one of the regions that we define for later

analysis. We therefore excluded species that are typically assessed by Regional Fisheries Man-

agement Organizations, including tuna, billfish, and oceanic sharks (noting that some are

managed by both RMFOs and federal FMPs). We also excluded salmon and shad from our

analysis because assessments for these anadromous species are often conducted at a fine spatial

resolution which might otherwise either numerically dominate the other landed marine spe-

cies or conflict with the typical spatial resolution for marine stock assessments. We include

mollusks, crustaceans and echinoderms, but exclude corals, sponges, and other benthic inver-

tebrates as the latter have limited use as seafood. Finally, we exclude stocks landed or assessed

in the US Pacific Islands and the Caribbean, which have not yet been added to our stock assess-

ment database.

After excluding the above species, we used the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA) landings database [17] to identify landed stocks. This database pro-

vides annual landings for both assessed and unassessed species by state from 1950-2013. We

aggregated state landings into four bio-geographic regions, defined as: Alaska (i.e., the Eastern

Bering Sea, Gulf of Alaska, and Aleutian Islands); US West Coast (i.e., the marine waters of

Oregon, Washington, and California); Northeast Coast (including the mid-Atlantic Coast);

and Southeast Coast (including the South Atlantic Coast and Gulf of Mexico). Assignments of

states to regions were generally unambiguous, except for differentiating stocks in Northeast

and Southeast regions. For assigning state landings into Northeast vs. Southeast regions, we

generally treated all states north of North Carolina (i.e., north of Cape Hatteras) as the North-

east region, and all other east coast states as the Southeast region. However, we made excep-

tions as several assessed stocks on the US east coast straddle our regional boundary; we

assigned the assessed stock and its associated state landings to the region with the greatest aver-

age landings.

Landings of each species in each state were either assigned to an assessed stock or used to

define an unassessed stock. For assessed stocks, we used areas of distribution as defined in

assessments to determine which states’ landings were associated with that assessed stock. We

considered occasional low-volume landings in nearby states to also belong to an assessed

stock, because straying occurs and because fleets may catch fish in waters within a stock’s area

of distribution but land fish in nearby states outside of that distribution. For example, the area

of distribution for the South Atlantic/Gulf of Mexico finetooth shark stock comprises waters

from North Carolina southward, but occasional landings in Virginia and Maryland were con-

sidered to also pertain to the assessed stock. However, if an assessment indicated that landings

from only certain state(s) were considered for the assessment, we did not link landings in

other nearby states to the assessed stock. Landings from states that were not linked to assessed

stocks allowed us to define unassessed stocks. These state landings were pooled within each

region to define the unassessed stock; thus, a maximum of one unassessed stock per region

was defined for each species. For unassessed stocks, we therefore used a species-by-region defi-

nition of a stock, which amounts to the largest common denominator. For the most part, our
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region definitions correspond to bio-geographical regions, and few stocks straddle these

boundaries (we exclude highly migratory stocks for this reason). Conversely, it may be that

actual biological populations may be smaller than our regional definition and that correspond-

ing assessments, were they to take place, would span only sub-areas. However, there is no basis

for making such a decision a priori, and we decided on what appeared to be the most parsimo-

nious stock definition for unassessed species.

Landings that were not resolved to species but only to higher taxonomic levels (e.g., “Scal-

lops”) were excluded from our analysis. However, for some assessed stocks that were landed

only as stock complexes prior to their first assessment, we inspected assessment documents for

species-specific landings prior to the year of first assessment, and manually added these stocks

to our final dataset to have as complete a record of assessed stocks as possible. As the NOAA

landings database does not differentiate between wild-caught and farmed (aquaculture) land-

ings, we obtained information about aquaculture landings from the NOAA Fisheries of the US

report [18]. Most aquaculture landings over the past five years were from salmon, oysters,

clams and mussels. To test the sensitivity of our results to the the inclusion of landings from

the latter three species groups (salmon are already excluded), we repeated all analyses without

these groups (i.e., by discarding a total of 21 stocks from the landings database). As the results

were nearly identical to those found when including these stocks (results not shown), we chose

to maintain these stocks within our dataset.

Defining year of first stock assessment

Given the set of assessed stocks in each of the four US regions, we determined the year of first

assessment for each of them. Identifying assessed stocks and their year of first assessment was

accomplished by a combination of interviews with regional stock assessment scientists and lit-

erature reviews of archived assessments (S1 Appendix). For quality control, we compared our

assignments of first assessment year with the NOAA Species Information System (SIS) data-

base to ensure consistency for federally managed species (S2 Appendix). The SIS database does

not contain information about when a stock was first assessed for the entire period considered

here, but does contain information about the first assessment for some recently assessed

stocks. Therefore, comparisons were restricted to the most recent SIS classification. These

comparisons generally showed consistency among datasets, with categories of “Levels of Stock

Assessment Models” in SIS aligning with our assignments of first stock-assessment year (as

defined by criteria A-D above). Of the 211 stocks for which we assigned a year of first assess-

ment, there were 28 discrepancies with SIS classifications which resulted from violation of cri-

teria A-D (see S2 Appendix). These stocks were previously assessed using population models,

but are either currently assessed with less complex methods or have had the most recent assess-

ment rejected. For our analyses, we continue to consider these stocks as “assessed” and use the

year that they were first assessed by a population dynamics model as their year of first stock

assessment.

Explanatory variables

Several variables were considered as explanatory factors affecting the year in which a stock was

first assessed. Region and habitat typically occupied by the population were each treated as cat-

egorical random effects. Habitat types from FishBase [19] or SeaLifeBase [20] were compiled

in R using rfishbase [21] and aggregated into six categories: deep sea (>200m; bathy-pelagic or

bathy-demersal); benthic; demersal; benthopelagic; pelagic; and reef-associated. Maximum

body length of the species was also assigned to each population and used as a numerical pre-

dictor, drawing from FishBase and SeaLifeBase. The catch quantity and ex-vessel price of the
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population together determine landed value of the population; more valuable populations may

be more likely to be assessed. We considered maximum annual landings prior to the first

assessment and mean ex-vessel price (US$ � kg−1) prior to the first assessment as separate

numerical predictors, drawn from the NOAA landings database. Note that the database starts

in 1950 and these values may therefore be biased for stocks for which maximum landings

occurred prior to 1950 or had substantial landings from foreign fleets, or for which the mean

ex-vessel price has changed substantially since 1950. However, given that we consider time-to-

assessment from 1960 (see next section), we have at least 10 years of data for stocks landed

prior to 1950. The full dataset is provided in the supplementary material (S1 File).

To evaluate whether the presence of particular stocks in a federal FMP changed the time-

to-assessment, we performed our analysis both with and without this factor included as a

binary fixed effect in our model detailed below. However, given the potential collinearity

between this factor and other explanatory variables (i.e., the same factors that drive stock

assessments may also drive inclusion in FMPs. While a stock assessment often precedes inclu-

sion in a FMP, the reverse does occur for some stocks, and stocks can be placed in a FMP to

facilitate data collection and stock assessment), we used our model without this factor to evalu-

ate effects of other covariates.

Time-to-event model

To assess which factors drive the overall rate of assessments and the time from first recorded

landings to a full stock assessment, we applied a time-to-event model. These models account

for censored data (i.e., species that are landed but not yet assessed) while modeling time-to-

assessment within a parametric framework. The first stock assessment (as defined by our

criteria above) occurred in 1960, and we therefore used 1960 as the first possible assessment

year for stocks that were first landed prior to 1960. We thus assume, based on the first recorded

assessment, that the necessary technology (models, computers to fit models, stock status

reporting requirements, etc.) was not available prior to 1960 to conduct a full stock assessment

as we have defined. Thus T = min(Ya − Yl, Ya − 1960), where Ya is the year of first assessment

for assessed stocks or 2013, the last year in our database, for unassessed stocks, and Yl is the

year of first landings in the NOAA database (starting in 1950). In other words, we defined

time-to-event (T) as the time between 1960 (or first recorded landings if post-1960) and the

first full stock assessment or, for unassessed stocks, the last record in our database (2013).

The Weibull distribution is often used as a flexible model that has several desirable proper-

ties for this type of analysis, and one can easily check whether the Weibull distribution is

appropriate for the data at hand (see S1 Fig). The shape parameter of the Weibull density can

be interpreted in terms of the rate of events occurring. A shape parameter >1 suggests an

increasing rate of events, whereas a shape parameter<1 indicates a decreasing rate. This allows

us to directly estimate the change in assessment rates over time.

A further desirable property is that the estimated regression coefficients can be interpreted

both in terms of the ratio of event rates as well as time-to-event probabilities. For example, one

can interpret a model coefficient as decreasing or increasing the likelihood of an event occur-

ring at any particular time relative to the baseline (this is usually called the hazard ratio inter-

pretation). Coefficients are estimated for explanatory variables and thus indicate the level and

direction of influence of the variable on the base rate of assessment. A coefficient can also be

transformed to allow a time-to-event interpretation, where time-to-event parameters represent

a multiplicative increase or decrease in the expected time until an event occurs. For example,

in a hypothetical scenario, the median time-to-assessment of a demersal stock may be 0.5

times that of a pelagic stock, suggesting that it takes twice as long for pelagic stocks to get
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assessed. Such acceleration factors are just transformations of the parameters obtained for the

event rate interpretation—the two interpretations are easily exchangeable in the Weibull

model.

We thus model time-to-assessment as Weibull-distributed with shape parameter τ and

rate λ:

T �Weibullðt; λÞ ð1Þ

To convert from the estimated event rate to the time-to-event interpretation, we write the Wei-

bull density as a function of the product of the rate r(t) at which assessments occur, and the

probability A(t) of the assessment not occurring prior to time t.

f ðtÞ ¼ AðtÞ � rðtÞ ð2Þ

¼ exp ð� λttÞ � λttt� 1; ð3Þ

where A(t) = 1 − P(T� t) = 1 − F(t), with F(t) = exp(−λtτ) the Weibull distribution function.

We modeled the scale λ of the Weibull distribution as a linear combination of covariates

and categorical random effects via a log-link function:

logðλi;r;h;c;o;f Þ ¼ bXi þ ar þ gh þ kc þ oo þ zf ; ð4Þ

where β is a row-vector of regression coefficients, and Xi is a vector of continuous covariates as

well as the binary FMP (fixed) effect. Continuous covariates were taken as the (base 10)

logarithms of mean ex-vessel price, maximum landings, their interaction (i.e., mean ex-vessel

price × maximum landings) and species maximum length, all standardized by twice the stan-

dard deviation of the variable to allow comparison with the binary predictor for presence in

FMPs [22]. Categorical variables other than presence in FMPs, α (region), γ (habitat), κ (class),

ω (order), and zf (family) were all treated as random effects. The model was fit within a Bayes-

ian framework, using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) as implemented in the JAGS

package. MCMC was run using three chains of 210 000 iterations each, keeping every 100th

iteration, with 10 000 iterations for each chain discarded as burn-in. This provided 6 000 sam-

ples from the posterior distribution for each parameter.

The variance of each random effect was given a half-Cauchy prior with a scale of Θ = 100,

regression coefficients had vague normal priors with a precision of 1/σ2 = 1e−5, and τ was esti-

mated using a gamma distribution prior with parameters a = b = 1e−5.

Results

The number of landed marine stocks in the US (excluding salmon, shad, some benthic inverte-

brate, and highly migratory species) increased steadily from the 1960s into the 1990s (Fig 1a).

During this period, the number of landed stocks in Alaska, West Coast, and Southeast regions

approximately doubled, while the number of landed stocks in the Northeast increased more

slowly (but was already relatively high at the start of this period). Most of the newly-landed

stocks were unassessed throughout this period; by 1996 (the year of the re-authorization of the

Sustainable Fisheries Act that required rebuilding of overfished stocks, thus required biomass

limits to be estimated), fewer than 30 stocks in each of the four regions were assessed accord-

ing to the definition of assessment used here. As a proportion of all landed stocks, however,

the trend in assessed stocks has steadily increased in all regions since the 1970s or 1980s

(Fig 1b). Currently, the proportion of landed stocks in our dataset that are assessed ranges

from 32% of 193 stocks landed in the Southeast to 51% of 83 stocks landed in Alaska. In terms

of regional landings (using only landings that are resolved to species level), the assessment of
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stocks with high landings in each region between the 1970s and 2000s lead to rapidly increas-

ing proportions of total landed tonnage being comprised of assessed populations. By 1996,

>93% of landings in Alaska, Northeast, and Southeast regions were comprised of assessed

stocks, and in the West Coast this proportion has increased rapidly from 50% in 1996 to>77%

currently (Fig 1c).

The majority of landed stocks were fish species (Fig 2a), with Perciformes, Pleuronecti-

formes and Scorpaeniformes dominating both the number of assessed and unassessed stocks.

Among invertebrate taxa, decapod (crab) species were the most commonly landed and also

most commonly assessed. Demersal species represent a higher proportion of landed popula-

tions than species associated with other habitat types (Fig 2b), and also accounted for the high-

est number and proportion of stock assessments.

Our time-to-event model effectively disentangled the biological and fishery characteristics

that explaining differences in annual probability of first assessment among stocks (see S1 Fig

and S2 Fig for model diagnostics). Among the numerical covariates considered (Fig 3,

S1 Table), maximum annual landings and ex-vessel price both had positive and strongly signif-

icant impacts on annual assessment probabilities. The effect of landings on assessment proba-

bility therefore explains how each region has a large proportion of landed tonnage derived

from assessed populations (Fig 1c), but a smaller proportion of landed stocks being assessed

(Fig 1b). The interaction between price and landings was negative, suggesting that price is

more influential when landings are small, and that the landed tonnage drives assessments for

species with a low per-kg price (see also S3 Fig). The effect of maximum length was greater

than zero, suggesting that large-bodied species have been preferentially assessed. However, the

effect size (per two standard deviations) of maximum body length was smaller than that for

price or landings.

Fig 1. Time-line of a) the number of stocks landed by region and assessment status, b) proportion of landed stocks that are assessed, and c) the proportion of

landed tonnage derived from assessed stocks. Values in (a) and (b) are based solely on NOAA landings data resolved to species level, and exclude landings of higher

taxonomic groupings (e.g., stock complexes). Some assessed stocks appear only as stock complexes prior to their first assessment; we manually added these stocks to our

final dataset, but they lack a complete time-series of species-specific landings so do not appear in (a) or (b). The dotted vertical line marks the re-authorization of the

Sustainable Fisheries Act in 1996 that required rebuilding of overfished stocks, and required biomass limits to be estimated.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196483.g001
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Fifty-nine percent of 293 stocks in our analysis within federal FMPs had assessments meeting

our criteria, compared with 13% of 276 stocks that were not in a FMP. In our time-to-event

model, being within a FMP had more rapid assessments, but also lowered the effect size of other

continuous covariates (S4 Fig), whereas an effect on categorical variables was not noticable.

Among explanatory random effects, taxonomic factors (order and class) explained a larger

portion of residual variance than either habitat or region factors (S5 Fig). This is reflected in

Fig 2. Assessment status at time of last known status (censoring time) a) by taxonomic order and sorted by class and b) by habitat type. In a), classes

are abbreviated as Ac: Actinopterygii, M: Malacostraca, Bi: Bivalvia, El: Elasmobranchii, C: Cephalaspidomorphi, Ga: Gastropoda, and Ce: Cephalopoda.

Only orders with more than three stocks are shown.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196483.g002
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Fig 3. Summaries of estimated posterior distributions for fixed effects, regional random effects, habitat random

effects, and taxonomic class random effects in the time-to-event model. Circles show posterior medians, thick bars

show inter-quartile ranges of the posteriors, and thin lines show 95% confidence intervals. A positive effect size

indicates an increased assessment rate (decreased time to first assessment).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196483.g003
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the probability of prior assessment in any given year after first being landed (Fig 3 and S6 Fig,

S1 Table), for which sea cucumbers (Holothuroidea), squids (Cephalopoda) and sea urchins

(Echinoidea) had a slightly higher probability of prior assessment than bony fishes (Actinop-

terygii) or other taxonomic classes. Rockfishes (Scorpaeniformes), groundsharks (Carcharhi-

niformes), and flatfishes (Pleuronectiformes) had the highest probabilities of prior assessment

among taxonomic orders, each having a higher assessment probability relative to the average

of their taxonomic classes (Fig 4, S1 Table). Gadids (Gadidae) also had a high assessment prob-

ability relative to the average for bony fishes, while oysters (Ostreoida) had a low probability,

even relative to the already-low average for bivalves. Habitat and regional effects were generally

smaller than taxonomic effects. After controlling for other factors, benthic species had a higher

probability of assessment than species from other habitats.

Although our model suggests an increasing rate of assessments over time (posterior median

for τ: 2.62), all regions show a relatively slow projected increase in the predicted proportion of

assessed populations over the next three decades (Fig 5) compared to the rapid increases in the

observed proportions of assessed populations over the last 35 years (Fig 2b). These projections

rely on the values of maximum landings and ex-vessel price for all unassessed stocks, and were

calculated from the final year of available time series data used for model fitting (usually 2013).

The slow predicted increase occurs because stocks with a high assessment probability have typ-

ically been assessed, so that remaining stocks have low landings and prices, or other character-

istics associated with low probability of assessment.

Discussion

The status of assessed marine fisheries is generally found to be better than that of unassessed

fisheries [23]; “what gets measured, gets managed” usually translates into improved sustain-

ability of target stocks [3, 4]. NMFS currently estimates annual catch limits (ACLs) for the vast

majority of fishes in US federal fisheries management plans, and has established accountability

measures that are triggered whenever recorded annual harvest exceeds the ACLs [2]). Simi-

larly, state-based management agencies also monitor catches and catch-per-unit-effort for

many species, and implement management actions when this is deemed necessary. Thus,

NMFS and other agencies both measure and manage annual harvest for the majority of US

fishes. However, different methods are used for setting ACLs. Catch-only models (COMs) are

used to estimate ACLs for the majority of stocks in most federal US management regions [5],

and COMs do not estimate population size relative to management targets [16, 24]. In some

cases, it may be possible to rebuild or maintain fish and invertebrate stocks at levels of sustain-

able harvest using COMs, without using a stock-assessment model as defined by our criteria

[25, 26]. Specifically, COMs can be used to develop a harvest plan with fishing at a proportion

of the estimated ACL, which is expected to have a pre-specified probability of maintaining

population abundance near management targets [26]. Nevertheless, we have excluded COMs

from our definition of “stock assessments”.

We see two main benefits to measuring population abundance for marine fishes beyond

simply estimating ACLs:

1. COMs generally involve managing a fishery to target a constant annual harvest, which is

chosen to perform adequately on average: some stocks may be overfished, others may be

underfished, but the average fishing rate across all stocks is optimal. In addition, even optimal

long-term target fishing removals may induce unsustainable fishing mortality if population

abundance is low. In contrast, stock assessments are likely to perform adequately over time for

each individual stock: some decades may be overfished, others may be underfished, but on

average over time each individual stock is fished sustainably. Both approaches are expected to
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Fig 4. Summaries of estimated posterior distributions for random effects of orders within classes. For classes

containing multiple nested orders in the dataset, grey lines show posterior means and coloured boxes show 95%

confidence intervals of class effects. Order effects are shown as relative to the class effect within which they are nested,

with points showing posterior means and black lines showing 95% confidence intervals.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196483.g004
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perform well on average, but stock assessments improve the expected performance for each

stock individually. This advantage is important for both conservationists and fishers who do

not wish to see any given individual stock overfished, irrespective of whether or not the aver-

age stock is overfished. Not only does overfishing pose a conservation challenge for depleted

stocks, but may impose stricter fishing limits for other stocks as a result of bycatch limits for

the depleted stocks [27, 28].

2. The ability of stock assessments to inform harvest plans based on updated data has been

repeatedly shown to improve management outcomes [29]. For example, managing with a har-

vest control rule in which fishing mortality targets are updated based on stock assessment esti-

mates of population abundance can substantially decrease variability in abundance and fishery

catches (assuming the assessment does not change fundamentally over time), even relative to

cases where a COM estimates sustainable fishing mortality rates perfectly [30]. Updating har-

vest plans based on new data can also prevent cases in which COMs over-estimate a sustain-

able fishing rate, which would otherwise collapse the fishery [26]. We therefore see benefits

both to ocean conservation and to fishing industries by continuing to transition from manage-

ment based on COMs to management based on stock assessments with associated biological

reference points.

There are many differences in quality and complexity among stock assessments. NMFS cat-

egorizes assessments using six “levels”, and high-level assessments are distinguished by having

more or higher-quality data assimilated, using a model that allows for greater attention to bio-

logical mechanisms and realism. We have ignored these subtler distinctions here, and have

instead used a single cutoff criterion, which essentially falls between statistical population

models and COMs. In general, our classification of unassessed stocks aligned with SIS

Fig 5. Projected proportion of stocks assessed by region and calendar year, based on assessment probabilities of stocks within each region over the projected year

range.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196483.g005
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categories 0–2, while our assessed stocks aligned with SIS categories 3–5 (S2 Appendix). We

suggest that future research could build on our model to include annual probabilities of transi-

tioning among multiple categories (e.g., among all six NMFS assessment levels). This future

analysis would allow greater detail regarding historical changes over time in the average quality

of stock assessments, and may show alternative patterns among regions dependent on the level

of assessment complexity considered. NMFS has already embarked upon the task of defining

and compiling records of different assessment types and qualities, so this research will soon be

feasible for stocks in US-federal jurisdiction.

Given our operational definition of stock assessment, maximum landings and ex-vessel

price were particularly strong predictors of the year in which stocks were first assessed. The

product of landings and price is a rough measure of the gross economic value to commercial

fisheries derived from fish and invertebrate stocks. Fisheries managers and scientists must

choose among several candidate species in a given region and devote stock assessment time

and resources towards only a subset of these. Our results suggest that fisheries managers prior-

itize stocks with high commercial value, and this result is consistent with previous research

showing that fishery development is also driven primarily by landed tonnage and ex-vessel

prices of fished species [31]. We were unable to identify a variable proportional to recreational

value that was consistently measured across all regions, so we cannot estimate the potential

impact of economic value for recreational fishing on assessment probabilities. However, we

acknowledge that recreational landings and value will likely have an impact on both popula-

tion dynamics and management in some regions, and especially for state-managed nearshore

stocks.

A stock being listed in a federal FMP lead to accelerated time-to-assessment, while effects

associated with landings and price were smaller when presence in an FMP was included in our

analysis. This trade-off is likely driven by the strong dependence of presence in FMPs on land-

ings and price. Indeed, logistic regression of the presence in a FMP against the same linear pre-

dictors used in our time-to-event model (without the FMP factor) shows similarly strong

effects of landings and price, and qualitatively similar results to our time-to-event analysis (not

shown). It thus appears that landings and price are primary drivers on the path towards assess-

ment, and that placing stocks within FMPs increases the momentum towards a full assessment

for these stocks.

We suspect that the positive effect of body size on time-to-assessment (after controlling for

fishery value and landings) may be due to the large number and diversity of small-bodies

stocks, especially invertebrates, that are landed in low numbers and at a relatively low ex-vessel

price. Since these stocks do not have a consistent price or landings, and are taxonomically

diverse, it may be more parsimonious within the model to attribute the lack of an assessment

for these stocks to body length as opposed to taxonomic random effects.

Certain taxonomic classes, or orders within classes, stood out as being more likely to have

undergone a stock assessment after controlling for landings, ex-vessel price, and other factors.

Elasmobranchs, and in particular groundsharks (Carchariniformes), had relatively high rates

of stock assessment when controlling for other variables. This likely results from increasing

conservation interest in recent decades for shark species both in the US and worldwide [32].

This high assessment rate after accounting for maximum landings may also result in part from

the high discard rates of small coastal shark species often caught as bycatch in shrimp trawl or

other fisheries [33]. Due to bycatch, our database values for shark landings may be smaller

than true harvest, thus resulting in a compensatory increase in the estimated assessment rate

for this taxon. A similar effect may drive time-to-assessment probabilities of popular recrea-

tional species, for which the true harvest mortality is probably substantially higher than those

reported in the NOAA landings database. Such under-reported total landings may explain
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higher-than-average assessment probabilities found for flatfishes (Pleuronectiformes), which

are often estuarine or nearshore species. Among bony fishes, rockfishes and greenlings (Scor-

paeniformes) also had high rates of assessment, likely due to the number of Pacific rockfishes

included, which have been a topic of conservation concern in Alaska and the US West Coast

[10, 34, 35]. While cephalopod abundance is commonly estimated using catch-per-unit-effort

indices or survey abundance indices [36] rather than stock assessments, in the US most landed

cephalopods are assessed (all are squid species). This may result from defined units of assess-

ment having coast-wide distributions rather than assuming a more disaggregated stock struc-

ture in which only some of the stocks would be assessed.

Results from our model could be used to evaluate and control for systematic differences

between assessed and unassessed US stocks in other analyses. These differences are important

because meta-analysis of assessed stocks is widely used to understand management perfor-

mance and biological characteristics of marine fishes in general [11]. To account for systematic

differences between assessed and unassessed stocks, authors could use our model within a

“propensity score matching” or “propensity score weighting” framework [37, 38]. For example,

pairwise comparisons (or matching) between assessed and unassessed stocks should involve

stocks with similar likelihoods of being assessed. Similarly, calculated propensity scores can be

used as predictor variables in regressions involving variables of interest to control for the non-

random assessment probabilities among analyzed stocks. If analysts find systematic differences

in management outcomes or biological characteristics between assessed and unassessed stocks

(e.g., systematic differences in recruitment compensation), then the relationship between the

propensity of assessment and the variable of interest can be used to improve predictions for

unassessed stocks.

Fish and invertebrate stocks in the US are reaching saturation with respect to the rate of

first assessment. Even though most stocks in all regions are as yet unassessed (Fig 1b), the pre-

dicted rate of increase in assessed stocks over the next few decades is slower than the rate

observed over the last few decades because the stocks most likely to be assessed have already

been assessed. Furthermore, fisheries management agencies must weigh the benefit of attempt-

ing to obtain full assessments for new stocks against the need to update assessments of previ-

ously-assessed stocks. Since the latter have higher commercial value, and updating assessments

is often more straightforward than collecting data and developing new assessments for previ-

ously-unassessed species, the percentage of assessed stocks is unlikely to attain 100%. Rather,

at some point funding and resource limitations will likely lead to a steady state where no new

stocks will be assessed and priority is given to updating existing assessments for stocks of high

commercial, recreational and ecological value or concern. Nevertheless, priorities are subject

to political and commercial pressures that are hard to predict, and our projections assume that

these priorities do not change substantially from those in the past. Substantial changes in these

influences could therefore lead to substantial deviations from our steady state projections.

It is not necessarily the case that stock assessments are required for effectively managing

fish and invertebrate stocks, as harvest control rules or in-season adjustments to fishing effort

can be based on fishery-independent survey indices or fishery-dependent catch-per-unit effort

indices rather than on stock status estimates from assessments. However, a logical leap from

“what gets measured, gets managed” to “what is better measured, is better managed” suggests

the value of better estimating stock status through the use of stock assessments (population

models fitted statistically to abundance index or age/length composition data, where estimated

biomass is compared with explicit target levels). Further improvements in management per-

formance given current resources could also be attained by improved methods (e.g., cost-effec-

tive methods to obtain trends for unassessed species [39, 40]) for prioritizing which stocks to
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assess, and we hope that the current results will help to inform ongoing plans to prioritize

future stock assessments in the United States [14].
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